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If you've been an Internet marketer for any length of time, you've no doubt heard of JVManager. It's The

Most Powerful Weapon Ever Discovered for ... Organizing Your Business, Enrolling Affiliates, Contacting

JV Partners, Safeguarding Your Products, Handling Administrative Details, Providing Outstanding

Customer Service, Having More Time and Less Stress, Getting More Product Orders, Eliminating

Mistakes and Streamlining Your Business for Even Greater Profits and Peace of Mind. And now I'm going

to do... the unthinkable... the unfathomable... the one thing that could very well get me locked in a padded

cell... Crazy for letting other marketers make all the money on a product that... ...took me years to

develop, ...cost me over $70,000, ...and is still the best loved, most highly respected program of it's kind

on the entire Internet. Maybe I am. ;-) I'll show you why I'm making you this offer in a few minutes. First,

for those who aren't using JVManager yet, let's find out what you've been missing... You can't beat it...

JVManager is in all seriousness the Ultimate Internet marketing tool. An all in one affiliate management

solution is a must have for those of us who sell multiple products and want a way to run them all from one

set up. You can't beat it. Plus, John spares no effort in upgrading the program constantly. 100's of Warrior

members can attest to this. If you ever have any doubt whatsoever about JVManager or John just ask

about them in the Warrior forum and see what actual users have to say. My name is one name you rarely

see as a testimonial on Internet products. There is a good reason you see my name on this one. Allen

Says The Internet Marketing Warriors More testimonials can be found at jvmanager.com/version1 Almost

every Internet marketer I know has gone through at least one moment of high anxiety when he realizes

he is totally, completely, irrevocably over his head. Suddenly, creating and selling a product online doesn't

seem so easy. There's customer service issues 24 hours a day... ...affiliate issues 24 hours a day...

...promotion issues 24 hours a day... ...administrative issues 24 hours per day... ...theft issues 24 hours

per day... Not to mention the never ending opportunity... ...to make mistakes, ...to miss opportunities, and

...to burn out before they ever get started. Every Internet marketer NEEDS a system that makes their

business simple, organized, efficient, and most of all... ...profitable! The one and only solution...

JVManager. If you're already using JVManager, then I don't need to say anything more about it, because
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you KNOW for a FACT that JV Manager has given you your life back, while adding to your bottom line in

countless ways. If you're not familiar with JVManager... ...if you don't already know that it is one of only

two programs on the entire Internet worth a thousand times what it costs... ...then don't take my word for

it... "The winner, hands down." Earl Adkins, turnkeygold.com "No more worries..." Gail Metcalf,

grmmarketing.com "It's a Godsend." Sylita Thomas, mysportfolios.com "REMARKABLE!" Vincent Harris,

intelligentcashrewards.com "Covers everything!" Rob Kiernan, marketyourservice.com "My jaw is on the

floor...it's like a dream come true!" Steve Boutelle, prosperityunleashed.com "ESSENTIAL!" Ray Knowles,

cover-software-pro.com "Head and shoulders above the competition." John Taylor, marketersblog.com

"It's like having a full time staff working your business for you, 24 hours per day, EVERYDAY!"
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